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An annual publication of the Division of Libraries and Information Systems 
University of South Carolina 
-
, 
"THE UNIVERSITI OF SclUrH CAROUNA'S 
LIBRARIES, WHOSE CDLLECTIONS TOTAl MORE 
TI-lAN 6.6 MIll.ION REFERENCE )'o.IATERIALS, 
ARE AMONG THE 50 LARGEST RESEARCH 
LIBRARIES IN AMERICA . T HE LIBRARY SERVES 
AS PATRON OF Kt-.:OWLElXiE, IMAGINATION 
AND UNDERSfAt-.:DING AND IS Ot-.:E OF TI IE 
GREAT JEWElS OF THE CDf-,IMUNITI." 
JOHN M. PALMS 
PRESIDENT 
UNIVERSIH OF Scx.m; CAROLINA 
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199, 
Ex Libris is ~n annual publication of the n",ision of 
lib.aT\c~ and Info rmmion Systems ,,( the Un;l"ersiIY of 
South Carohn:l. [I L. dcl'otoo 10 shoWCil.ltnjl thc Univcf"itl"s 
hbrary col1~'<:ti{)ns and 10 pres<>nllng thc actiVIties of the 
libran",,' 1"0 wppon groups. the U nt l'er<ity South 
Carohniana Society and Inc 1homas C-.orer Society. 
Corre5pOTldencc 'houI<I be addrC5K<IIO Nanq 11. 
Wash mgt on, Thomas C...oopc. libm.),. Ullll'CNll y of 
South Can)!"'" . Columbia. Soulh Q ,m!ina. 29208. 
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"THE SoUTH CAROLINIANA LIBRARY, FEATURED 
ON TIlE I:-:SIDE COVER IN TH[S 1840 WATERCOLOR 
BY W[LLlA~1 FRANC[S ScARBOROUGH, WAS ll-IE 
F[RST LIBRARY FOR SouTH CAROLIKA CoLLEGE. 
locA TEl) ON THE H[STOR[C HORSESHOE, THE 
L[BRARY HOUSES ONE OF THE NATION'S GREATEST 
MANL:SCRIPT COLLECT[ONS. ScHOlARS FRml 
AR()l;:-:D THE WORLD HAVE USED [TS HOLDINGS. 
ALTHOUGH [T IS A MAGKET FOR ACADEM[CS, 
THE CAROLINIANA HAS A WARM WELCOME fDR 
ANYO:-:E INTERESTED IN THE STATE'S HISTORY 
AND Ct..:LTURE. IT [S NOT UNUSUAL TO SEE 
PuLITZER PRIZE·W!NNING HISTORIANS RUBBING 
!'HOULDERS WITI! I UGH SCI lOOL STUDEt.:TS 
AND UNDERGRADUATF..s." 
W AL TF.R B. EWAR 
DII,ECTOR 
INSTITUTE !DR SournElt'l STIJDIES 
FOREWORD 
_ 7 0r allll~t twO ccnfUries the University of 
®'South Carotin.'!. libraries have distinguished 
themsekcs b)' building rich collections and providing thc 
utmOSt service po&ible for faculty, students, and smfL 
The institution's libr<tr)' was initially housed in thc 
Rutledge Building on thc historic Horseshoe when thc 
first volumes were acquired in 1802. By the 1830's, the 
collection had ~ome one of the largest in the South-
east. In 1840, the Sooth C1.roli!lll College library \\115 
constroctcd. This building, which now houses the South 
Caroliniana library, has the dbtinction of being the 
country's oldest free-standing college library building in 
use for public higher education. In 1861, South Carolina 
College's library was described as !xing second only to 
that of the University of Virginia in bot:h sire and impor-
tance. T Q/;:Cther with the rcst of the UIl\\'Crslf)' in the 
period between 186; and 19<Xl, the library suffered from 
declining state appropriations and, consequently, few new 
volumes were purchased. By the 1930's, acquisitions had 
increased to the extent that more spacc was needed to 
house the colk'Ction and, with the support of the Works 
Progress Aclminbtr.ltion, the McKissick Library was con-
structed at the head of the Horseshoe. 
Followin~ lhe Second World War, enrollment in-
creast...a dmmallctllly, as did the Llhrary'~ collcctiolb. By 
the mid-sixlles, McKi;;,;ick Library, which housed the 
graduate collection. was no longer ,adequate, and consid-
cr'Jtion \\115 given to expansion. It was detennined that the 
best 5tmtegy would be to expand the three-story under-
graduate library to seven stories, each containing almost an 
acre of space. Renamed after the Universi ty's second presi-
dent, the Thomas Cooper Library continues (0 be the cen-
tral focus of the University's research and seholarship. 
The University Libraries also reach OUt to many com-
munity users and supporters th rough the Thomas Cooper 
Sodety and the University Sooth Caroliniana Socief)·. 
These societ ics have establbht.od a traJition of support for 
the special collect ions of the libraries and have been re-
sponsible for bringing a host of distinguished literary figures 
to the University. 
Through the use of automation. the Thomas 
Cooper Libra!)' has become an enthusiastic partner within 
the Gni,·e .... u:y's eight campu:;es and With the scores of 
leami~ centers where distance education courses are of-
fered around the state. 
This first edition of Ex Lbris b lI\tended to infonn 
the Uni"crsif)' LibrJries' varied audience of a few of the 
many treasures housed III ItS collections. Wc hope that 
)"ou will enJoy these e:;s,1.ys lind news hriefs and that you 
will want (0 become more activei)' involved in the lihraf)' 
systcm. 
G .. 'or~ D. Tt.'TI)' 
Vice f'n,w.,. . ..nJ [bUl r( I..br.,nl" 
",.,j [nf<)nnark'" S)"$Icm; 
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POLITICAL3~PAST 
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_ r]"') o!itics is inherently fdSCinflt ing, and 
8/-" no state surpasses South Carolina for 
the drama and excitement of its IXllirical his-
tory. South C'lfoiin ians have played important 
roles in the government of the coumry from its 
inception. The South Carolini,ma Library's 
Modem Political Collections Division strives to 
collect materials that chronicle the role and im-
pact of South C arolinians in government at the 
state and national levels and document all man-
ner of poli Tic,,\ cx~rience for lhc post-World 
War II pcri<x1. Its collections include the papers 
of Sal Blatt, Bryan Dom, Fritz Holling~, O lin 
Johnston, Isadore Louric, Dick Ri ley, Floyd 
Spence, The League of Women Voters of South 
C'lTolina, and the Democratic and Republican 
state parties. These collections form a tremen-
dously important resource documenting the 
modern era. As Sir John Seeley wrote, "History 
is past politiCS, and politiCS present history." 
(The Growth of Briruh Policy. /895.) 
By Diana Blackwell 
The collections of Dom, Hollinb'S, and 
Johnston are among the largest ever receiv(.'(l 
by the library. The library's John C. C'tlhoun 
papers occupy approximately 12 linear feet. 
While an extensive body of papers fo r itS time. 
they reprCSCnt a ti ny fraction of what is avail~ 
able for a contemporary statesman such as Frit: 
Holl ings. To date, the library has received over 
1,350 linear feet of material documenting 
Hollings' life and gubematorial and Senate 
service. Modern records also come in diverse 
fonnats. Senator Hollings' records include l"'(lpers, 
photOf:,rmphs rultl phorogmphic negatives, audio 
recordings, film, "KIeotape in a varietyoffonnats, 
and computer rapes and disks. 
The breadth of research opportunities pre-
semed in these political collections is extraordi-
nary. llley document all aspects of modern 
society, not just government or political afb irs. 
Johnston's papcrs include remarkable material 
on the civil rightS movement in South Carolina 
while Hollings' hold important documentation 
on the war with Vietnam and the federal bud~ 
get. Constituent letters on a wide variety of sub~ 
jects, such as civil righ ts, religious freedom, and 
gun control, provide incomparable insights into 
the mood of the public and the form of their 
concerns, unfiltered by the biases of the press or 
the haze of personal recollection. TIle difficu lty 
for researchers in dealing with such collections 
is not finding documents to study and cite; it is 
finding, among the mass of documentation, 
records of high infonnational quality pertinent 
to their subject. TIlis places a premium on the 
work of the Library's staff in arranging and de~ 
scribing these very complex collections. 
Modern Political Collections maintains an 
active and broad collecting program. Its oral his~ 
tory project is designed to supplemem the docu~ 
mentary record; typical interview subjects in~ 
elude legislators, staff members, and political ac~ 
{ivists. TIle division is garnering a national reputa~ 
tion for its collections and the manner in which it 
is administering those holdings. Herb Hartsook, 
curator of Modem Political Collections, recently 
completed a three-year tenn as Chair of the 
Congressional Papers Roundtable of the Society 
of American Archivists. He also conceived and 
presents a workshop that the Society offers 
archivists interested in acquiring and working 
with legislative collections. The workshop 
builds on and shares the experience gained in 
inaugurating a major legislative collection and 
has focLlsed additional national attention on 
the fine work being carried Out at the South 
Caroliniana Library . 
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Alumna's Gift of Historically 
Significant Watercolors Is Wrapped in Mystery 
by Diana Blackwell 
...- 7J;Jrs. William C'lrroll Brown Jr., nee 
(3Y{/U Ethclind Pope. fondly remembers 
her years as an undergraduate at rhe U niversity 
of South Carolina. Her loyalty ro her alma 
mater inspired her to make a gift of 18th-cen-
rury natural histOry watercolors to Thomas 
Cooper Library in 199I-a gift that is cele-
brated both for its historic value and the 
intriguing mystery thar surrounds it. 
According to Mrs. Brown, the late Mr. 
Brown purchased the paintings of birds, plants, 
and fish native to South Carolina, Rorida, and 
Georgia from a New York antiques dealer in 
1952. While the dc-d.leT had certified the paint-
ings as the work of carly 19th-cenrury English 
naturalist John Abbott, rhe anist's identity 
remains a mystery. "We sent them everywhere 
in the United States," she rememocrs, "but we 
could nOt confinn whether they were Ahoou's. 
I finally stored them in a safe." later Mrs. 
Brown sho\\'(.'(1 the hand-waled, leather-oound 
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pad to family friend Dr. David H. Rembert, Jr., 
professor and associate chair of the Department 
of Biological Sciences, and decided to offer it to 
the University. 
There is specu lation that the watercolors 
may be the work of John laurens. son of 
Charleston ian Henry laurens, a founding f-,uher 
of South C'lrolina and president of the conti-
nental Congress. Roger Mortimer, special col-
lections and rare b,x,ks lihr'drian, notes that the 
younger Laurens, who was a student in England 
aoom the time the paintings were done, trav-
eled as an illustrator with C'lpt. James Cook. 
Other artists who have been considered and dis-
missed are Englishman Mark Catesby and Phila-
delphia-born William B..'1rtram, an 18th-century 
artist and naturalist who traveled throughout 
the Southeast. 
Monimer and Rembert believe that minor 
errors in the botanical p..'Iintings' technic.1.! accu-
r'dey suggest that the artist was an amateur, a1-
•• 
beit an accomplished onc. "The artisl may have 
worked on the paintinblS over time, because the 
quality improves through rhe album," Mortimer 
observes. "The inaccuracies in observation 
mean that this was not SQtnL'One who was a 
trained botanist, but the fact thar technique 
docs improve during the COUI'SC of the work 
makes us believe that this \V'dS the work of a 
fairly young person ." 
T11c iXIrtfolio, which features 32 original 
watercolors, is perhaps the most significant doc-
ument of its kind donated to a public insrinl-
[ion in this century. ',\Vith the exception of 
Catcsby's Naltlrai History in the Royal Library 
at Windsor Castle which dates from the 1730s 
or '40s, this is the earliest sib'11ificHm 1:xXlk of 
50mh Carolina birds and flowers that we're 
aware of," says Mortimer. "We believe it dates 
from 1765-1775. It is also probably the largcst 
existing b'fOUP of natural history watercolors 
on South Carolina in this country." 
Now professionally restored in prcparation 
for matting and framing, the watercolors will 
be presented in a major cxhihition. Restoration 
was viral, Mortimer notes, because the paint-
inb'S were done on insubsrantial paper. "They 
were actually on sketchbook paper-too thin 
for water-and all of them had buckled. The 
artiS[ had used eggwhitc on the magnolia leaves 
to make them glisten , which is rather difficult 
to preserve. Handli ng also contribured to their 
dcterioration. Light is the main problem with 
fading in watercolors, but because these were 
kept closcJ. in a book, it wasn't tOO much of 
a problem." 
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_ Ot is well known that eighteenth century 
~ writers produced two corpora of work, 
one wh ich bore the name of the author, the 
other anonymous. The reasons for withholding 
the author's nmne could Ix: political, financial, 
eth ical, or legaL Erotic or pornographic mate-
rial fell mostly into the last two of these catego-
rics. When we know the circumstances of his 
life, it is nOt surprising that Rohert Bums did 
not widely advertise the fact that he wrote 
bawdy [)!Xtry. 
The details of this activity have long been 
known to scholars, but it was generally con-
cealed from the public. It was not until 1968 
that a complete edition of the poetry and songs 
of Robcn Bums was made available to every-
one, although letters in which he speaks to inti-
mate acquaintances of his collection ofb'l\vdy 
poems had Ix:cn published earlier than this. 
&x>n aftcr the poet's death in 1796, there ap-
peared a volume entitled The Merry Muses of 
Caledonia; A Collection of Fat'Ourice SCOLS Sons, 
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Ancient and Modem; Selec/edfOT the Use of the 
Crochallan Fendbles. Whcn Burns was living in 
Edinburgh he probably read to thc Fencibles 
several of the poems which appear in thc vol-
ume, and there is good rcason to believe that 
the book was printed in Edinburgh, although no 
place of publication is present in it. 
0( the 120 pages of text, only six items are 
known to be the work of Burns, but since all of 
the poems and songs are printed without attri-
bution , it is possible that somc few marc were 
written by him. In any event, he was certa inly 
the most famous person who could have com-
posed any of the poems in The Merry Mu.~es, 
and it has always been his name which is associ-
ated with this collection. 
For many years this work was known in 
only one copy, which belonged to the Earl of 
Roscbery ( it is now in the National Library of 
Scotland). Unfortunately, that copy has a tom 
tide-page with the date of public.'ltion missing, 
although it was generally assumed that it had 
appeared in 1799 or 1BOO. This book and other 
sources, such as the poet's letters and manuscript 
copies of b.'lwdy poems which he had sent to in-
timates, were compiled in 1959 (the bicentenary 
of Bums' birth ) as an accurate edition of The 
Merry Muses. But censorship was still such that 
the book could not Ix: offered to the public. In 
order to obtain a copy, a person was obliged to 
join the Auk Society, whose sole purpose was to 
publish the i:xxJk. &x>n after, restrictions on the 
publication of works which were adjudged ob-
scenc wcre relaxed, and in 1964 in the United 
States and [965 in Grcat Britain, commercial 
editions of this famous book appeared. 
In 1965, a second copy of The MerT)' Muses 
was discovered, and I w'as fortunate enough to 
acquire it. The most significant thing a\:out the 
book was that it had a complete tide-page, 
which enabled me to establish the year of publi-
cnrion of the book as 1799. One of the world's 
rarest books, it now forms part of r.he Univer-
sity'S collection of Bums and Bumsiana. 
By about 1820, there began to appear fur-
thcr editions of Burns' ba\ .... dy poetry, sometimes 
bearing the original tide and other times with 
such titillating ti tles as Forbidden Fmil. The best 
known of these works, all of them 51tb rosa edi-
tions, was spuriously dated 1827. In all thcre 
are seventeen known variants of this so-called 
"1827 edition," of which the University's col-
lection contains fourteen -the largest collec-
tion in the world. 
This additional material provides depth to 
the interest and research potential of the Bums' 
collcction, but the gem of all the volumes is 
the original, the first edition of The Merr), 
M uses of Cal.edania. 
_ r'J)rof~r emeritus ofEngli~h at OJ USC, G. RCk-S Roy is a rcno\\1leJ 
authority on Scottish litcrarure ;md me works 
of Robe It Bums. He is dle founder of Studies in 
Sco!ti'ih Ureranrre, a periodical rccognized as 
pre-cminent in its field, and he b al<;() honor-
ary life president of the Bum.'; Ft'Cicmrion in 
Calgary. Canada. 
TIle G. Ross Roy Collection, which was 
acquired by mc Uni .... ersity mmugh a gift! 
plln:h .. 1.'tC arrangement, represents the finest 
a ...... ;cmblageofSCOttish literature and 
i3un1!>iana in America. This extensive collec-
tion of rare OOoks resulted from a liferime of 
work by Professor Roy and his b1f<Uldfil ther, 
W. Ormbton Roy. 
The Thomas O::xJrer Library may soon 
h.·we <lllniqlle oppomlllity to ~ho\\'ca...;c this 
imprcssi\·e SC{..1ffienr of its ;qxx:ial collections. 
In 1996, Pn:iessor Roy plans an internation.al 
conference at USC: to commemomte the 
hicenrcnary of dle deadl of Bums. 
ex UBRlS II 
A World Turned Ups~ DOUln 
The Palmers of South Santee, 1818-188) 
By Allen H. SlOkeS, Jr. 
n March 1883, Sarah]. Williams re-
trieved the box that contained the let-
ters of her family with the intention of review· 
ing them one more time before dcstroying them. 
But as she read and recognized that dlC letters 
revived thoughts of "things long forgotten," she 
determined that they weTe "too sacred to bum." 
Although reading the letters altered her 
original intention, the documents in her posses-
~ion apparently were lost. Her sister Hanic 
Palmer also ~ a large me of family corre-
spondence which was preser\'cd and was even· 
tually donated to the South Clroliniana Lihrary 
by Robert DuBose Palmer and Marianne E. 
Palmer in 1986. Anodlcr Pa lmer descendant, 
Dr. Lollis Palmer T owies, has edi ted the letters, 
and in the spring of 1995 the University of 
South C'lrolina Press will publish A \Vorld 
Turned Upside Doom: The Palmers of Soum 
Sancee, 18 18-1881, thc second volumc in the 
C'lroliniana publication series funded by the 
Somh Caroliniana Library/C'lrolinc McKissick 
Dial Endowment Fund. 
While lhere is somc uncertainty about the 
origin of the Palmcr family and the date of thc 
bmily's arrival in the colony of South Carolina, 
it is presumed that the progenitor of the South 
C'lrolina Palmers was Joseph Palmer, who held 
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land in BcrkeleyCounty in 1698. The Palmer 
family thus was associated with St. Slcphcns 
Parish at an early date and also was involved in 
caming an incomc from thc land. Dr. John 
Saunders Palmer (1804-ISS1) and his brother 
Samuel Jcnnan Palmer (1S07-IS53) were fifth-
generation planters when they began dcveloping 
their holdin!-,'s in the IS20s. John, a graduate of 
South C'lrolina College and the New York Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, be(..'3n planting 
on the lower Santee in thc IS20s; Samuel de-
voted his attention to plaming at Gravel Hill 
wh ich had been owned by the family since 1729. 
The brothers decided to collaborate in IS33 
and began developing dleir holdings in the area 
of Lenud's Fcrry. Until his death in 1853, 
Samuel was more involved in active manage-
ment of the planting operations while John 
served in the statc legislature, funct ioned as 
business managcr, and handled correspondcncc. 
in IS50, dlfCC years before his deadl, Samuel 
Palmer owned Me. Moriah; his hOlm. 'Place, Gravel 
I !ill; PinetTee; Polebrid&re; and The Seashore 
(McClellanville), for a total of IS,5oo acres and a 
labor forcc of over 200 slaves. John Palmer owned 
Balls Dam, his homeplacc; Bctaw; Laurel Hill; 
Wee Nee, and othcr lands nC'dT Jelwyville 
(McClcllruwillc) and Cashier's Valley, N.C. His 
., 
Capramtmd Mrs. John Sallndm Palmer. 
hold~ amolUltcd to over 9,CXX> acrcs, and in 
I&)() his labor force exceeded 200 slaves. 
Thc Palmer correspondence documems the 
family's landholdings and agricultural opera-
tions, bue the collection also reveals the devel-
opment of a family. lenud's Fcrry was located 
somewhat off the beatcn path and visitors were 
infrequcnt; most wcre family and entertain-
mCIll was generally elaoorate. Marriages and 
holidays sllch as Christmas were fest ive occa-
sions and often necessitated special ammge-
ments for foo::! and other provisions. 
Travel for leisure and education also was an 
important family activity. Extended fiunily and 
friends wcrc accessible in Charleston, Pineville, 
Winnsboro, Columbia, TIle Seashore, The 
Folly (C'lshier's Valley ), and Somerset, Wood 
Pond, Valencia, The Rocks, and Springfield 
planmtions. John Palmer traveled while study-
ing medicine in New York in 1823. In the fu ll 
of 1847, Samuel Palmer, his wife Marianne, 
their eigh t children, and one niece left Charles-
ton for a three-week trip to New York which 
includcJ visits in Boston, New I laven, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, 
Raleigh, and Wilmington on the way home. 
Resident tutors provided the Palmer children's 
early education, but as they grew older, they 
were sent to C harleston (Miss Murden's), 
Abbeville (Willington), Winnsboro (J osiah 
Obcar and Mt. Zion), Columbia (Barhamville 
and South Carolina College), Sparrnnhurg 
(Wofford College), and Charloncsville (Uni-
versityofVirginia). 
The correspondence offers insights into the 
parents' expecrntions for their children. The 
girls were reprimanded in 1847 for an improper 
escort at nigh t and for vanity, in 1857 for tell-
ing falsehoods and for attending a ball, and for 
unnecessary expenditurcs in 1857. TIle Palmer 
boys were cautioned about insolence and pride 
in 1858, instructoo about duty and rcsponsibil-
ity in 1860, and reminded about unnecessary 
travel in 1861. TIle children did not want for 
ncccs.sities, but they were not indulged. The 
girls' dresses were purchased in Charleston; the 
boys were presented with horses and guns. John 
Palmer's only known vice was horses, which he 
raced in the 1840s and 18SOS. He wagered 
within his means, but neither intemperate lan-
t,ruage nor overindulgence in alcohol was toler-
ated with in the family or among guesl.'i. 
Four years of war from 1861 to 1865 upset 
the Palmer fa mily system and the survivors 
never recovered sufficiently to rcstore it. John 
Palmer's sons, James and John, Jr., were killed 
in 1862 and 1864; Samuel's son Stephen also 
was a casualty in 1864. John S. Pal mer had 
never relished active management of the plan-
tations, but the absence and deaths of two sons 
and a nephew forced him to assume t.his duty. 
Short:'1gcs, the unavailabiliry of overseers, in-
fl ated currency, government bureaucracy, and 
the requisitioning of slaves for work on roads 
and fort ifications slowly overwhelmed the elder 
Palmer, who was devastated by the <.blths of 
John, Jr., [md Stephen. TIle women also were 
affected by the war. Crops were grown to pro-
vide food and clothes were made from wool and 
cotton grown on the plantations. TIle war simi-
larly affected the Palmers' extended circle of fJ.mi ly 
and friends in cities like Charleston and Columbia. 
By the end of the war cash reserves had 
been depicted, and there were virtually no 
horses, mules, or seed to resume planting nearly 
25,CXX) acres of land. ennon production never 
reached prewar levels, and the Palmers soon 
were wedded to the credit cycle to continue 
pbnting. Experienced servants and field hands 
evenrually drifted away to be replaced by 
younger, less experienced labo rers. As the years 
passed, plantation houses and outbUildings 
went unpainted and unrepaireci. 
Inevitably, family members, both male and 
female, turned to other employment to supple, 
ment their incomes. Se\'era l of the women 
taught school or took in sewing. Among the 
men, Edward Palmer served as tax collector and 
road commissioner, J.J. Williams and his sons 
cut and h.'luled timber and harvested tUl'JX'n-
t ine, and Philip and Bacot Allston were magis-
trates. 11le only other source of mising acklitional 
income \vas the sale or division of propeny which 
was resorted to on several occasions in the 187Ck 
TIle death of John S. Palmer in I SS I d is-
solved a link to the past, and while there was 
not an immlxl iare exoJus from Lcnud's Ferry, 
various family members began to drift away to 
opportunities for employment in Charleston 
and Mt. Pleasant. Philip Palmer remained at 
Lcnud's Ferry trying to eke out an existence 
from the land until 1911. when he, tOO, reluc-
tantly departed. 
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O · S · M . A . N 
COLLECTION 
By Nancy H. Washin~:,'t.on 
14 eX llBRJS 
--. r; /Jaw would you like to take a magic 
($/ L carpet ride back through time and 
space to swoop down on 16th century Rome, 
London, or Moscow! Or perhaps you would pre~ 
fer to hover over do:ens of cities in Europe, Asia, 
and orth Africa or even look down on imag-
ined views of Mexico City or Cuzco, Peru. 
While the Thomas Ox>pcr Library Special 
Collections Department docs nOt, in fact, own a 
magic carpet, the staff there can provide you 
with a similar and very exciting cxpcricncc by 
showing you some of the hundreds of maps and 
urili'll1 views which make up the John Osman 
Braun and Hogenberg Collection . You can sec 
meticulously drawn arch itectural and tOpo-
graphical details as well as features of the sur-
rounding landscape, and views of industry and 
agriculture. Often there are foreground figures 
wllCR! c10ming and accessories provide accumtc in-
fonnation about COStumes and customs of mc day. 
The maps wcrc originally published in six 
oound volumes betwccn 1572 and 1618 by 
Georg and Fram I-logenbcrg in Gennany, but 
over the ycars most of the volumes were split up 
and the maps sold individually [0 collectors. The 
first volume, Cit~Ultes Orbis Terranlln (Cities of 
the World) is considered the first mooem urban 
atlas. The Osman Collection includes a copy of 
this volume and of thc last volume of the series, 
as well as almost 400 individual maps and city 
views. While the maps were printed in black 
and wh ite, the Osman Collection contains many 
which prcvious owners had colored by noted art-
ists of the day. Duplicate copies of some maps 
appear strikingly diffcrent because of the varia-
Shown admiring !he Osmall prilll5 are, /eft 10 right. Roger 
Mortimer, Mary Osman, and Richard Layman. 
tions in the artists' choice of colors. Although 
complete sets of the original volumes arc ex-
tremely rare (the Library of Cbngress and the 
New York Public Library each 1k'lS a set), Thomas 
Cooper Library has acquired a facsimile edition 
of all six volumes. 
Even though the Osman Cbllection bears 
only her husband's name, Mrs. John (Mary Ella) 
Osman was also instrumental in building the col-
lection while the couple lived and traveled in 
Europe, and it was she who presemed the maps 
[Q the University of South Carolina in 1989. 
Mrs. Osman recalled that she felt very relieved 
on the day she actually handed the maps over to 
Thomas Cooper Special Cbllections Librarian, 
Roger Mortimer. HurriCt'lne Hugo had juSt vis-
ited South Carol ina and Mrs. Osman remembers 
her concern that her precious collection might 
be damaged by future storms if it remained in 
her home. 
Mrs. Osman recalls that her husband's 
favorite map \\'as the one of Stockholm. In spite 
of diligent searching, they were never able to 
obtain a map of the city of Paris. There are, 
however, several views of Rome both in the 
original black and white and colored . Mrs. 
Osman revealed the amusing fact that while the 
lithographers took great pains to assure that the 
maps reflected actual knowledge of the cities 
pictured, they did not hesitate to give free reign 
to imagination when actual experience was 
lacking.TIlus, views of Mexico City and C UICO, 
Peru are included, although the artists never 
visited these cities. 
All of the single maps in the Osman 
Collection have been matted to preserve and 
protect them, and they will be cataloged for 
inclusion in the University of South Carolina 
Access Network. 
In the meantime, however, the Special 
Collections staff invite you to come see the 
maps and take your own magic carpet ride. 
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THE PAPERS OF ARTHUR J. H. CLEMENT, JR. 
"Man makes no 
progress if he follows 
set and established 
pattems. The pawer 
to dream was not 
&riven to man to mock 
him; man must allow 
himself to follow his 
imagination. Man's 
creative ability is 
bedded in his power to 
dream and imagine." 
From remarks nwde b)' 
AMEiT J. H. Clemen!, Jr., 011 
the occasion of me celebration of 
"A.J. Clemem,jr., Da),," 
CharlestOll, JanJ/ary 30, 1955. 
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AmltT J. H. Clement, Jr. in !he early 1960s 
_ a am a Negro. Proud and happy in my 
C,;::?J being a Negro," declared A. J. Clemem, 
Jr., in a 1947 letter of protest. C hamcrcrizing 
himself as a man dedicating his life to worki ng in 
the South-Uthe area of the greatest opporwn i ~ 
t ies in America," Clement wem on to state that 
because he had kept his spirit "free from and 
higher than the narrow attitudes of the preju-
diced \Xlhitc Man," he was "freer than he 
'thinks' he is. It is unforrunate," he concluded, 
"that so many White Americans who laboriously 
pay secular and spiritual lip service at the altM of 
~mocmcy and OlrLstianity have not yet been 
educated to the J:Oint where they C<'l.n understand 
and rccOb'nize thal the COLOR of a man docs not 
DETERMINE h;s MORAL CHARACfER." 
When the Charleston-born Clement died in 
1986 at the age of 78, the city's mayor, Joseph P. 
Riley, Jr. , described him as a pioneer among 
black business leaders "during a time of changing 
atti[Udcs of the while race coward race relations. 
"l1lcre wcre no community concerns that 
did not have his interest. I served on many 
boards and commissions with Mr. C lement, and 
he never attended a meeting without making a 
JX>Sitive comribution." 
TIle papers of Arthur John Howard Clem-
ent, Jr., comprising some 22.5 linear feet, have 
recently come to the University's South Caro-
liniana Library at his own behcst-the result 
of an overture made to him 20 years ago through 
the Library's field archival progrnm. l1le breadth 
and depth of the papers place them among the 
most valuable 20th-cenrury research collections 
at the University. And their addition to the 
papers of such figures as E. A. Adams, J. A. 
Delaine, Mirmie Walker johnson, john H. 
McCray, James T. ''Nooker'' McCain, Moojeska 
Simkins, and Cladys "Jabbo" Smith confinns 
and expands the South Caroliniana library's 
importance as one of the prceminent research 
centers in the South for the study of the region's 
African-American history and culrure. 
11lt': Clemenr papers, consisting of the 
range of materials typic..1 of such collections 
and invaluable for scholarly research-letters, 
speeches, news clippings, refXJrts, programs, 
photographs, and miscellaneous printed 
items-reflect the life and interest of their sub-
ject. Family-related items reveal Clcment's 
father, Arthur, Sr., as a figure whose pattem of 
business success and public service was one to 
be emulated. A 1905 graduate of Biddle Univer-
sity in Charlotte, Arthur, Sr., completed 40 
years with the onh Carolina Mutual Life In-
surance Company (1909-1949). lie served as a 
ruling elder and clerk of session of Zion Presby-
terian Church, Charleston, and as president of 
the Charleston Branch of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People 
and of the Colored Branch of the Young Men's 
Christian Association. In a letter of May 5, 
1971, Arthur, Jr., recalls that his father had 
staned the YMCA in Charleston in the early 
1900s: "He was amongst the men who selected 
and bought the land on Cannon St. When the 
YMCA was donnant, he paid the nOtcs on the 
propeny and SJXlnsorcd programs to keep it going." 
The largest single unit in the collection 
has to do with North Carolina Mutual Life, the 
insurance finn which provided Clemenr, like 
his fadler, with a career. 1l1CSC papers docu-
ment not only dle life of dlC company itself, 
but Clement's association with it over a perioo 
of 37 years (1930-1967). Among the most in-
teresting early business-related items is a copy 
of the program from the first meeting of the 
South Carolina Negro Life Insurance Associa-
rion, which was held in Charleston on April 
24. 1936. 
Education is another ropical focus of the 
collection. There is an Avery Institute fi le be-
cause Clement attended A very until the ninth 
grade (1923) and maintained a lifelong interest 
in th is historic privatc school for Negroes in 
Charleston. Because he graduatL'{l both from 
high school (1926) and from college (1930, 
B.S. in mathematics) at Johnson C. Smith Uni-
versity in Charlotte, the collection contains a 
siZt"lble unit on this instiUltion, on whose board 
of trustees he served from 1952 to 1975 (part of 
(hat time as chainnan). 
Voorhees College in Denmark, S. c., fig-
ures prominently because Clement was em-
ployed there as director of admissions and ca-
reer counseling (1967-1973). Especially inter-
esting and valuable is his cxtensive file on the 
student boycott and unrest at the college during 
1970, which includes copies of the statements 
and demands of the dis:;ident students, as well 
as a record of the response of the college faculty 
and admin istration and of the state of South 
Carolina, which at onc point sent National 
Guardsmen onto the campus. Earlier, in a letter 
to students of May 8, 1968, Clement had writ-
ten that it was foolish "to SUpfXJrt any RACIST 
idea that all of our associates lat Voorheesl 
should be BLACK, WHITE, or any other 
COLOR ... In dlc kind of every day world in 
which you will have to survive, ability will be 
far more important than color." 
"There were no COIIlIIl11IIity 
c:oncerJIS that did not have his 
interest. I served on many boards 
and commissions with Mr. 
Clement, and he never attended 
a meeting without making a 
positive contribution." 
)OSEPH. P. RILEY 
Mayor. C'hrI 1 " 
In 1976C1cmem was appointed to the 
South Carolina Commission on Higher Educa-
tion, and in the collection arc the working 
papers from his tenure on the commission, 
which lasted unti l 1980. There is also material 
on llle Citadel, Hampton Institute (Virginia), 
Howard University (which his sons, Wi lliam j. 
and Arthur J. H. Ill, attended), the Medic."li 
University of South Carolina (with whose Area 
I lealth Education Center he served as a mem-
ber of its advisory council), South C'lTolina 
State C'..ollcgc-and even on the Charles 
Towne Montessori School and Porter-Gaud 
(to whose Advancement Fund he contributed). 
And a file on the Charleston County School 
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District (1973-1986) indicates his vital interest 
in the welfare and quality of public education 
in Charleston and his direct role in promoting it. 
Several small but key segments of Clement's 
papers underscore h is basic interest in politics. 
Among the most sign ificant of these topical 
files arc dlOSC relating to the South Carolina 
Progressive Democratic Party 0944-1953). In 
a letter published in the May 24, 1973, issue of 
Osceola, Clement stated that there were "two 
organizations of independent Negroes in South 
Carolina, who raised the necessary monies, 
then legally and successfully fought through the 
couns for admission into the South Carolina 
Democratic Primary." One of these was the PDP. 
The other was the NAACP, the Charles-
ton branch of which C lement headed from 
1948 to 1955, when his company transferred 
him to New Jersey. Subsequcnd y he served on 
NAACP boards in Newark, los Angeles, 
Philadelphia, and "back in Charleston, when I 
retired there in 1967." Among his papers is a 
letter of October 25, 1985, in which he wrote 
Benjamin Hooks, then the organization's na-
tional executive secretary, that it had "a vital 
and viable service to render ollr wwl society. 
"I sec no reason why NAACP should not 
set a program w recapture the status that 
brought it to its peak in 1954 when it was the 
key organization in bringing America to dlC full-
ness of its Declaration of Independence and its 
O:mstirution. You should return to that PEAK." 
TIle collection includes a file on the South 
Carolina Republican Party and Clement's asso-
ciation with it from 1972 to 1985. It documents 
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his unsuccessful race as a Republican for the 
South Carolina House of Representatives. In 
1975 he addressed the party convention, and 
told the delegates that South Carolina and 
Charleston needed "an alert, dynamic two-
party system." Among his chief correspondents 
in th is association was Governor James B. 
Edwards, who in a letter of April 8, 1974, 
thanked Clement for his "offer of support in 
my campaign for Governor." 
But 27 years earlier, in addition to his orga-
niz...'1 tioml involvement with the Progressive 
Democrats, he had run for local office as a 
Democrat. In 1948 he offered against 19 white 
candidates for one of seven slots on the then 
newly-authorized Charleston County Council. 
Placing fifth in the primary, he was defeated in 
the elect ion held on October 2 [. TIlen, in 1950 
he opposed incumbent L. Mendel Rivers as 
congressional representative from the First Dis-
PiclUTed left to right are: Marion A. Wright,). M. Himon, Judge J. \Valies \Varing, Anhur j. 1-1. Clemen!, 
Jr., and Mrs.\Varing at a South Carolina NAACP dinner in c1iarIeswn in 1954. 
trict, the first African-American in the history of 
South Ou'Olina to run for Congress as a Democmt. 
Although he was heavily defeated in the 
election, his running was considered a positive 
initiative on behalf of black Southerners. In the 
Atlanw World ofJu[y [6, \950, the editor con-
gratulated Clement and wrote that although he 
was badly beaten, "his race . .. served to educate 
white voters and to give Negroes a keener inter-
est and appreciation for the right of the fran-
chise." And Ralph McGill, editor of the Atlanta 
Constitution, was one of several who wrote to 
congratulate him. "I think you showed a lot of 
courage and that the results of your campaign-
ing will be most helpful in the future," McGill 
remarked in a letter of July 22, 1950. 
Clement's extensive City of Charleston letter 
Hies, especially his correspondence with Mayor 
Riley, as well as that with the local newspapers, 
particularly with editor Thomas R. Waring, attest 
to his multiple concems for the welfare of aU the 
citizens of his native place. One essential file is that 
containing Clement's published letters and col-
UIlUlS which appeared sporadically in the Charles-
ton News cmd Courier and with some regularity in 
the Ewning Post between t 977 and 1986. 
In addition to the organizations already 
mentioned through which Clement channeled 
his commitments in business, education, poli-
tics and race relations, the collection reveals 
the many other outlets which served the wide 
range of his civic, social and cultural interests. 
For instance, he was an avid supporter of the 
Boy Scouts, and his files on this organization, 
spanning more than half his life (1936-1986), 
comprise a virtual history of black Boy Scouting 
in South Carolina and of his own leadership in 
this endeavor. Among the final items in the paper 
chronologically is the acknowkxlgemcnt of a gift 
made m 1986 to the Coostal Carolina Colmcil of 
the Boy Scouts of America in memory of Clement. 
Furthennore, among many others, there 
arc files on Alpha Phi Alpha, the fraternity of 
which he was a loyal member from his college 
"In the kind of every day 
world in which you will have to 
survive, ability will he far more 
important than color" 
ARTHURJ. H. CLEMENT, JR. 
days in the late 1920s right up to his death; and 
on such social groups as the Athenians and the 
exclusive Owls Whist Club-the latter 
founded in Charleston in 1914. Material on the 
Stagecrafters, a group made up "of persons sin-
cerely interested in the theatre and allied arts," 
attests to his involvement in Charleston drama 
circles (he himself appeared in local proouc~ 
tions). His extensive files on Spoleto U.S.A. 
(1976-1986) may be among the only ones in 
private hands documenting the work of the 
original Festival Foundation board of directors, to 
which he \\~dS appomted in 1976. And during the 
last decade of his life, Clement was an active 
Charleston Rotarian who kept dle club's letters, 
board minutes, publications, and miscellaneous 
mail-outs from 1977, when he joined, to 1986. 
Topical and correspondence files on many 
other organizations and entities reveal the 
range and richness of the Clement collection. 
Among these are the American Association of 
Retired Persons, Charleston Trident Chamber 
of Commerce, The Episcopal Church, Foster 
Grandparents, The Hope Center fo r the Re-
tarded, Hospice of CharlestOn, The Kitani 
Foundation, The Links, Mutual Benevolent 
Society, Omega Psi Phi, Preservation Society 
of Charleston, Salvation Army of Charleston, 
S.c. Council on Aging, S.C Council on Hu-
man Relations, S.c. Educational Television, 
Southern Regional Council, Trident United 
Way, and the Urban League. 
Transferred through the agency and with 
the gracious assistance of Clement's widow, the 
late Irma Robinson Clement, and of their son 
William J. Clement, these papers preserve the 
record of the achievement of many of the goals, 
hopes and dreams which defined the life of this 
vital and multi-faceted South Carolinian. In 
years to come the Clement collection will no 
doubt prove to be one of the South Caroiiniana 
Library's most heavily used resources, providing 
scholars with a myriad of research possibilities. 
" I think you showed a lot 
of courage and the results of 
your campaigning will be 
most helpful in the future." 
RALPH MCGILL 
Editor, Alianra Corutitution 
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E Scon FITZGERALD 
COLLECTION ••• • ••• • 
By Kathy Dowell 
_ an 1949, a young man's passion for 
C,,:::.J litcrature launched onc of the nation's 
most signific.:'mt contemporary literary collec-
tions. Some 45 years later, that treasured collec-
tion has become par[ of the University's growing 
special collections division. 
Intrigued in the early [940s by the raoio dra-
matization of a short story by F. Scott FiugcmJd, 
young Matthew J. Bruccoli searched for and 
found The Ponable F. Scot! Fitzgerald, a compila-
tion of the writer's works. 
"If ever a book changed a man's life, that 
book changed this man's life, which is what li t-
erature is all arout," said Bruccoli, now the Un-
iversity's Emily Brown Jeffries Chair of English. 
And if, as he insists, men are meant to fall 
in love with books the way they fall in love with 
women, then Bruccoli fell hard. Hopelessly 
smitten, he bought his first collector's item 
while in college. It was a first edition of The 
Greal Gatsby. 
"As an undcrgradume at Yale, I remember 
buying differem editions of The Great GalSby 
and being ashamed, certainly not for buying 
them, but for not being able to explain why I 
had these different copies of GalSby," he S<:'1id. "I 
knew I was doing the right thing, but I couldn't 
explain why." 
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Guided by th is unexplained passion, 
Bnlceoli buil t a career as a preeminent 
Fitzgerald scholar. He also built a magnificent 
literary collection that found a new home at 
USC's Thomas Cooper Library in 1994. 
''The three major special collections here at 
the Thomas Cooper Library are narural history, 
Scottish litcrature, and modern American lit-
erature, of which the Fitzgerald collection is the 
real foundation," said George D. Terry, vice 
provost and dean of libraries and infonnation 
systems. "It will only expand in importance 
and become much more significant in the years 
to come." 
The vru;tness of the Fitzgerald collection is 
astounding. Each of its more than 12,000 items 
offers a glimpse into the life of Fitzgerald, who is 
now recogniz(.xI as one of the finest American 
writers of the 20th century. 
The University has acqu ired the collection 
through a gift/purchase agreement with 
Bruccoli and his wife, Arlyn. "My wife is at 
least as addicted to literature as I am," S<1.id 
Bruccoli. "She enabled me to tum from book 
buyer to serious book collector." 
ll)TOugh this new pamlership, USC and 
the Bruccolis have created a li terary legacy that 
will live in perpetuity. Special e\'ents arc being 
Fjl~era1d's briefcase. 
scheduled for 1996 (Q celebrate the collection's 
new home and (0 commemorate the centennial 
of the writer's birth. Items are being catalogued 
and arrangements are being made to house the 
collection in a special room in the ll)omas 
Cooper Library. Smdems and researchers will 
have access to the collection on a per-item re-
quest with in the library's rare lx:x:>k reading room. 
The collection's revised manuscripts and 
typescripts will he of great interest to scholars 
studying Fitzgerald and the craft of writing in 
general. "TI,CSC arc crucial for examining a de-
veloping work in progress, and they offer in-
sight into the literary genius of a great Ameri-
can writer," said Bruccoli, who teaches courses 
on Fitzgerald's work and is the author of numer-
ous articles and books about him. "Fitzgerald 
was a hard-working writer who, despite his 
reputation as a playboy, regarded the process of 
writing as coming closer and closer to the ideal 
thing that existed in his mind," said Bruccoli. 
"He was not someone who dashed off a master-
piece while dancing the Charleston." 
Beyond its great significance to the literary 
world, the true beauty of the collection may be 
its ability to recreate an em. Fitzgerald wrotc 
principally in the 1920s, whcn A merica was be-
tween wars and some Americans did dance the 
Charleston. He named it the "Jazz Age," and 
his work forever capnlred the mood of the time. 
Perhaps none of his works docs that as suc-
cessfully as The Greal Gatsby, Fitzgerald's signa-
ture Story of d,e American dream gone awry. 
11,e onc-of-a-kind galley proofs of the novel 
are a h ighlight of the collection. 
Another highlight is one of only two exist-
ing copies of Fie! Fie! Fi-Fi, a play Fitzgerald 
wrote and then pnxluccd in 1915 whi le at 
Princeton University. 
Among the collection's original manu-
scripts and papers are several revised pages from 
early short stories. "These show the wit, com-
plexity, charm, inventiveness, (lncl quality of 
imagination that are the hallmarks of 
Fitzgerald's short stories," said Bruccoli. 
TIle collection also contains hundreds of 
rare Ixx>ks, many of them with inscriptions. 
Among these is a copy of For \\'lhom the Bell 
Tolls, inscribed to Fit:gerald by its author, 
American \vrirer Emest Hemingway. TI,e two 
had an interesting relationship that is brought 
to life by several items in the collection. 
A nother item is an inscribed copy of 
Fitzgerald's Taps at Reveille, which was pre-
sented to Bruccoli by Fitzgerald's only child, 
Scottic. She and Bruccoli maintained a close 
friendship for many years. 
TI,e collection also includes Fitzgerald's 
correspondence with other writers of the time, 
such as humorist Ring Larelner and novelist 
John O'Hara. Bruccoli is elipccially proud of let-
tcrs to Maxwell Perkins, the famous editor who 
worked closely with Fitzgera ld. 
Other items include nOtes of encourage-
ment from Fitzgerald to now-forgottcn writers, 
and a pocket-si:ed notebook filled with 
Fitzgerald's comments about the novel he was 
writing at the time of his death. Other items, 
such as a briefcase and whiskey flask, provide a 
marc personal glimpse of the man. 
TImt slich a complete co\l(.'ction can be 
am.asscd during a lifetime is rt"lnarkabte. "It seems 
that my lifc has progressed from auction to auc-
tion," said Bruccoli, who appears to love the chase 
almost as much as he loves the items themselves. 
Now appraised at $2 million, the collection 
was never intended solely as an investment. 
"YOLL don't buy books as an investment," &1id 
Bruccoli. "You buy them because it gives you 
pleasure to read them, to tollch them, to look at 
them, to see them on the shelves." 
Interestingly, offering the cherished items 
to the University presented no dilemma fat 
Bruccoli. "I have no second thoughts aoout the 
armngements. I was being wooed by Q[her uni-
versities in other states, and I was unhappy at 
the prospeCt of the books going elsewhere. USC 
has fully supported my work since 1 came here 
as a faculty memlxt in 1969. The collection be-
longs here," he finnly stated. 
\Xlhile it is (me that the prized items are no 
longer in his home, says Bruccoli, it is nO( an 
endi ng. He bristles at the mere suggestion that 
this might Ix the end of a great and enduring 
passion. 
"No," he 5.:'1id, "it just means I now have more 
shelf 1>~lCC to fill with more Fitzgerald rooks." 
ArtY" and Mauhew Blltcroli \l.1m George Terry . 
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18m, 19TH, AND 20m CENTURY 
SOlffiI CAROLINA MANuSCRIPTS 
A PARTNERSHIP IN RETROSPECTIVE CONVERSION 
__ ('tarring in Jm1lk'lf)' 1994, the University 
C::;;::::.l of SOllth O trolina's 501.J[h Caroliniana 
Library bunched an ambitious projcct linking 
computer rcchnoJOb'Y and historic'll documents in 
an effort to incre'dSC access to its 18th, 19th, ~md 
20th ccnrury TTh'UlllSCripr collections. 
[n a collaborative efforr with three Charles-
ton institutions-the South Caro lina HistOrical 
Society, the Special Collections Department of 
the OJllege of Charleston's Robert Scott Small 
Library, and the Avery Research CeOler for 
Afric::m-A mcrican History-the South Carolin-
iana Library was awarded a twelve-month grant 
from the National Historical Publications and 
Records Commission to funo the conversion of 
selected existing colk'Ction·levc\ catalog descrip-
tions into electronic form using USMARC 
(machine-readable cataloging) Archives and 
Manuscript Control fonnaL 
Two separate tcams have been assembled 
to complete the project under the !,'UiJmlCc of 
South Carolin iana Library director Allen 
Stokes, who serves as project director. Loc.'l.1 site 
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BY HENRY G. FULMER 
coordinator Henry Fulmer, who heads the 
South C'l.roliniana Library's manuscripts divi-
sion , works closely with retrospective conver-
sion archi vist Christopher Hoebeke and a 
graduate assistant from the U niversity's dual 
de~,'rt.'e pr(~,'ram in applied history and library 
science in an effort to coordinate work flow and 
assure the level of accuracy. The catalogi ng 
department of Thomas Cooper Library provides 
add it ional support to the Columbia team. 
The project's !,'OOI is to make the manu-
script collections of the participating institu-
tions morc accessible fO members of the 
national research community. E.1ch repository 
holds collections of grcat research value, yel 
many of these resources remain largely un-
tapped because of their limited bibliographic 
acccss, which is presently, bur not comprehen-
sively, supplied through printed collcction 
gu ides and the National Union C1talog for 
Manuscript Collections (NUCMC). 
In creating machine-readable records, the 
partner institutions arc following national bib-
liographic standards as embodied in the A nglo-
American Catalo!;''lling Rules (AACR2), 
Archives, Pcrwnal Papers, and Manuscripts 
(APPM) , Library ofCongrcss Subject Head-
ings, and the library of Congrcss Subject Cata-
loging Manual in an effort to ensure their 
smooth integration into libmry-bascd biblio-
graphic networks. 
1l1e partner institutions have selected ap-
proximately 1,700 collections for the renospcc-
tive conversion projcct, using t:he criteria of 
research vallie and co\1ect ion size. The South 
Caroliniana Library will contribute 850 collec-
tion~level descriptions, while the contrihution 
of the combined 01arleston institutions will 
total 850. The conversion from manual catalog 
to electronic database is a multi-step process. 
The cataloging teams first create USMARC 
AMC records based lIpon data available from 
existing descriptions, then input records into 
the O nline Computer Library Center (OCLC) 
national bibliographic utili ty. Finally the 
MARC records are exponcd into each 
institution's local catalog system. South 
Caroliniana Library records are being loaded 
into the University of South Carolina's NOTIS 
system and arc available via USCAN, the 
onl ine public~access catalog (OPAC) . 
Although the partner institutions have 
gathered the samc types of archival materials 
for years, they have done so independently, and 
the resulting descriptions in card catalogs and 
published manuscript guides, not to mention 
their collection inventories, calendars, and 
other finding aids, vary considerably from re-
pository to rCJXlsitory. Through its collaborative 
approach this project will allow them to pool 
their resources and knowledge in order to solve 
a common problem-poor bibliographic access 
to extremely important documentary materials. 
All too often, knowledge of these imJXlr-
tant manuscript collections has been spread by 
word-of-mouth within the research community, 
by reading footnotes and bibliographies, 
through written requests for information, and 
by consulting the printed guides of the Histori-
cal Society and the South Caroliniana Library, 
issued in 1979 and 1982, respectively. 
The addition of descriptive records for the 
manuscript holdings of the partner institutions 
will greatly augment the OCLC database for 
South Carolina manuscript and archival hold-
ings. Once these records are entered into the 
national database, thousands of researchers who 
have access to OCLC, ooth in this country and 
abroad, wi II be able to leam of the existence of 
research materials which may previously have 
been unknown to them. 
Caroline 
McKissick IJUij 
1901- 1994 
_ On July 1994, the University of 
l:::!'" South Carolina and its Library Sys-
tem lost one of its best friends and staunch-
est supporters. The death of Mrs. Caroline 
McKissick Dial at the age of93 marked the 
end of an era at the University. The widow 
of J. Rion McKissick, who served as the 
University's president from 1936 until his 
death in 1944 , was involved in almost 
every aspect of the University L1ntil the 
time of her death. 
"Miss Caroline," as she was fondly 
knmvn, chaired the USC Board of Visitors 
for many years. She endowed professorships 
in both the Co!lege of Joumalism and Mass 
Communications and the Department of 
History within the College of Humanities 
and Social Sciences. She was a long-stand-
ing supJXlrter of OLlf libraries, donating 
numerous items to our special collections 
at the 1110mas Cooper and the South 
Caroliniana libraries. She was also the last 
surviving found ing member of the South 
Caroliniana Society, which is now ap-
proaching its 55th year of existence. In 
1986, the McKissick Library Building, 
named for her late husband, was re-dedi-
cated as McKissick Museum in honor of 
both her and the former president. Two 
years later, the South Caroliniana Library 
established a special publication endow-
ment in her honor which has led to the 
establishment of a new South Caroliniana 
Library series published by the University 
of South Carolina Press. 
Mrs. Dial's support and interest in our 
University libraries remained constant un-
til her death. She will be greatly missed by 
her friends and family within the Univer-
sity community. 
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SOUTH CAROLINIANA SOCIETY 
ANNuAL MEETING, 1994 
c-7:'he University South Caro-
--. (!J liniana Society, the patron 
organization of the South 
Caroliniana Library, held its 58th 
annual meeting on Friday, May 
27, 1994. Two hundred twenty-
five members attended a reception 
at the South Caroliniana Library 
and the banquet!business meeting 
in the Russell House Ballroom. 
The reception featured selections 
of primed and published materials 
th at were acquired by the library 
in 1993 as a result of direct gifts by 
Society members or by purchases 
with dues and investment income. 
Dr. John Hammond Moore, a 
native of Maine who has lived in 
South Carolina on three occa-
sions-briefly as a seaman in 
Charleston during World War II, 
as a history professor at Winthrop 
College during the 19605, and as a 
writer with the 1110mas Cooper 
Library and with the University of 
South Carolina from the 1980s 
until the present-addressed the 
Society "On Becoming a South 
Carolinian." Between growing up 
in Maine where the only known 
Democrat was the postmaster ("I 
was very disappointed. He looked 
just like a Republican"), and his 
perioos of residency in South 
Carolina, Dr. Moore has lived and 
worked in Williamsburg, Va., New 
York City, Atlanta, Ga ., Sydney, 
Australia, and Washington, D.C. 
His experiences have convinced 
him that "our great s<xial divide is 
not regional north-south (mean-
ing northern and southern hemi-
spheres as well) but urban-rural" 
and secondly, that "the past has to 
be given a local or persona l focus 
before it piques anyone's interest." 
111US, although South Carolina 
and Maine are separated by 1,200 
miles and seemingly worlds apart, 
a kinship can be understood when 
considering the rural landscape 
and local foclls of both states. One 
notable appeal of South Carolina, 
however, is that "it's warmer here 
than in Maine and this place 
doesn't close in the winter." 
President Jane C. .D.lvis prc~ 
sided over (he business session 
which included elecrion of new 
members to the Executive Coun~ 
cil and the adoption of revisions 
to the Society's constitution. The 
revised constitution is reprinted 
on the following pages. Dr. Con~ 
stance B. SchuuofColumbia was 
elected to a three~rear tcnn as vice 
president; elected to four-year tenns 
on the Executive Council were Dr. 
Carol K. Bleser of Clemson ; Mr. 
Reginald D. Wilson of Columbia; 
and Mr. .D.lvid Goin of Charles-
ton. Mr. Wade 8. Fairey of 
McConnells was elected to a 
three-year [enn on the Executive 
CounciL 
Dr. Allen Stokes, me Society's 
Sccretary~ Treasurer and Director of 
the South Caroliniana Libmry, re-
ported that the Society's member-
sh ip stood at 3,839 members, an 
increase of 175 over the previous 
year. The Society received $20,551 
in dues and endowment contribu-
tions in 1993 and 536,452 in in-
terest and dividend income. The 
fund's balance at year's end was 
$478,298; its market value was 
$829,074. The Library's collcc~ 
cions were enhanced by the ex-
penditure of542, 123 of accumu-
lated dues and investmenr income 
The College Library Building In 1927. nou!he South Caroliniana wary. 
to purchase printed, pictorial, and 
manuscript materiaL The Society 
renewed its financial supIXlrt of 
the nationally recognized publica-
tion projects-The Papers of John 
C. Calhoun and The Papers of 
Henry Laurens-with a three~ 
year commitment of S 1,500 per 
year to each project. 
The Society's 59th annual 
meeting will be held on Friday, 
May 19, 1995. Dr. Charles W . 
Joyner, professor of history at 
Coastal Carolina University and 
me author or Doum by the River-
side: A South Carolina Slat'€ Com~ 
mllnit)" will be the speaker. 
0. ),"Tl1unON OF THE 
UNI\ 'ERolT]' SoUTH 
CAROU'JIANA SOCim 
ARTICLF I PURf\~E 
The pulJXlS<! of the organimilon 
~hall be to promote a bener understand-
ing and arrrttiation of South Carolina, 
its history and culture. by aiding the 
South Camliniana library through can-
tribUlions of service, materials, and 
money to huild up, preserve, and provide 
acces., to the collection; by encouraging 
the glfl of South Caroliniana materials, 
including current Jocumcms that may be 
of hbwTlcal value in later years, to the 
SOlllh Caro1inian:llibrary for l're;crV(l-
l ion; by cooperating with other organi::.'!.-
lions ~md mdividU3ls in the work of keep-
mg South C'lrolina histOrical mmcrilll In 
this 5Ulte; by encouragtnj:! the IN.' and l'Ibli-
cum of m:l1erin6 wnh the South Cam-
Imiana Llbrar,~ and after fiN COns.ocnllg 
the r'lCe\h of the South Carolini<lna Lihr.uy, 
hy providing assiSmnCe toothl...,. \\'O!thll'hilc 
activities adjlldi,-"Cd by the E.xccmivc GltJl'ICil 
to promOte a neuer undcnillmding ofSQuth 
Ouulina, irs history ,lim culture. 
ARTIC ,E 11- 0 .. 1'1 R" 
Section /. l1lCfC .hall be a President. 
tv.'Q Vice Presidents and a Secrctary-T n,>a-
surer elected at the annual ffit."Cting~· the 
mcm~ ci the SociefY. The Director ci the 
Scuth Caroliniana. Library shall be the Sec-
retary-T rea>UreT. 
Sectioo 2. \'Vim the excqxion ci the 
Secrctary-T reasorer, all officers are to be 
elected for three-year [enllS and are not eli-
gible to succeed memselvc:s. 'The teml ci 
offkers shall be arranged so that only one of 
them is retirL.J each yC:ar. lhe retiring Presi-
dem "ill be an ex-dlkio meml-erci the 
Ext.'O.lti\'l~ Council dunng the)l'a1 folto..\ing 
hWher retirement, and all retinng dlkers 
5hall be eligible for election to the hecutive 
Council after an intcn..-JI ci one year. 
Section 3. The officers shall consti-
tute an Executive Commincc to conduct 
the ordinary affairs of the Society be-
tween the meeting~ of the Society and 
those of the Executive Council. herein-
after provided. 
Section 4. It will be the dut)· of the 
Executive Q)mmntee to plan the meet-
ings of the Sociel)', outline Ihe programs, 
detennine publicity, procure speakers and 
determine any matters mal OOlne l-cfore it. 
Section 5. The Executive Commitlcc 
is authori:ed 10 cstablbh a Publications 
Committee and ~Ippoinl such other corn-
mim.'C!; as arc con~I'tCnt with the purpose 
of the Society. 
Section 6. The dUlie:< of the officc~ 
and Executive Cornll1t'C <Ire those ordi-
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reading room of rJ.e $ot4th CaroUniana Library. 
narily perfonned by such dc:;ignations 
and are outlined in Robert's Rules ofOnJer. 
AltTICU III EXi:\' '\'1: C ;o.;c\L 
Section I. There ~hall he an Execu-
tive Council. composed of the officers 
and 10 members of the Society. who shall 
serve for four years. Their successor.. are 
to be elected ,It the annual mceungs by 
members of the Society. 
Section 2. No memherof the Execu-
tive Council shall be cligible to 5l1CCeed 
himselflherself, but all retinng members 
are eligible for reelection <lfter the inter-
val of one year. 
Secrion 3. TIle Execul!\'C C)uncil 
shall constitute H nominatinj.! committee 
submittlllg nt thc Hnnualmcctm.g the 
names of officers and Councilors 10 he 
elected hy the Society. Additional nomi-
nati{)n~ IIlfly he R'Ceiv.:.'Il fmm the noor. 
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ARTIO£ IV - MI:ETI~I;''' 
Section J. The Council shall meet 
at least once a year and ,hall make a re-
port to the Society at the annual meet-
ing. The !'resident may call the Council 
together at Olher times at h~ discretion. 
Section 1. There shall be an annual 
meeting of all members of the Society 
prior to June first of each year. and nt 
such orner times as me Council deems 
desirahle. 
ARTICLE V - O_;ORU)"l~ 
lhrcc members of the Exocutive 
Omlmincc and five members of the Execu-
tive Council shall constiture, re:<f<.'Ctively, a 
qllOnJm. pmvidcd that two of the non-office 
holding members of ule Council are pre:.. 
ent, and funllCT thm the entire member;hip 
ofboth Commiucc and Oluncil be fl{)IlflcJ 
in writing 10 days in a:hoance. 
ARTIe:!; VI Mi'MRER."lIlr 
On nomimtion hy members of [he 
Society. pcNOtlS or orpni:mion~ "'ho pay 
the llllllual duC" fixed hy the Executhe 
Councilor who comributl' to [he South 
Carolmiana Lihmty South Carolina mate-
rial equivalem in value [0 the annual dues 
shall he memben; of the Society. 
A! VII- Fl~-\L AFl.'\IR~ 
Section J. In aJdition to the duties 
and re~JlOl15ihilities devolved upon the 
Executl\'e Committee under the pmvi-
siol15 of Anicle 113bove, it shall be 
charged with the management of the 
fiscal affairs of the Society, pursuant to 
and within the following provisions: 
(a) Expense~ incurred in acquiring 
materials for the South Caroliniana 
Library and in carrying out the nonnal 
operatiol15 of the University South Cam-
liniana Society, inoomr as practicahle. 
shall be derived from the annual dues of 
the membership and invcstmem income. 
The Sccrctary-T reasurer i~ aUlhori:ed [0 
issue ched:s for these purposes. 
(b) With the approval of the 
Executi\·e Committee, the Secretary-
Treasurer is authori:ed to pal' other 
cxpcndl(ures of the Univl'l'$iry South 
Caroliniana Society not enumerated 
in Section (a) above. 
(c) Linder the policy directions of 
the ExecUtive Committee, those empow-
ered unJerSection (d) helow, or the 
$t.'Crerary-T reaslJ[er and President (or a 
Vice-President) of the University South 
OlrolinianOl Socicty. shall have the au-
thority 10 create and manage an invest-
ment account, or fund. to produce income 
for the Society's purposes. including the 
rij.!ht w huy and sell SCClJ[ities and do 
tho:.c things lIlcidcntal thereof. 
(d) TIle Ext'Cut ivc Committee is 
empowered to delegate the day-tcrday 
fi",al manOi/.,'emcnt of thc Unlvcl'\it}' 
&.lIth C1mliniana Socicty to: 
(1) a trust company. oonk.orbro-
keraj:!C company with thc authority to 
engaj:!C 111 fin.1ncial manat:ement opera-
tlon~; or 
(2) a financial commillee; or 
(3) a comhlnatiOll of those agent> 
nam.:.'" in Section (d)(1) and Section 
(d)(2), provideJ. however, that an an-
nual audit of the financ ial activities of 
the Society as directed by the officl'l'5, 
directors. Or agents (or any combination 
thereof) he appmved yearly by the Ex-
ecutl\'C Council of the University South 
Caroliniana Society. 
(e) The Executive Council shall 
approve on a yearly basis the employ-
ment or re-employment of a qualified 
accountant or accounting firm to prepare 
a statement of the fiscal affairs of the So-
ciery, the appointment or reflPJXlintment 
of person;; serving on a financial commit-
tee, and the Execullve CommlUCC'S del-
egation of da~·-to-day fiscal management 
of Society funds. 
(f) The Executive Committee shall 
havc thc right to apponion or restrict the 
use of certain funds wlthm the invest-
ment account, or fund, 10 comply with 
the temlS and conditions under which 
donated funds may be received. or for 
(){her putf'05CS deemed adnsable b}' the 
E.xecutive Committee. 
ARTICLE V JlI - A)'ll:.;o.;P)'IENTS 
Seclion \. The Exc<:mive Council, 
upon a majority vote. may submit 
amendment:; 10 the annual meeting for 
adoption by ~l majority vote of the mem-
ben. pre.';Cn\ . 
Section 2. An llmendmcnt may 
,1],;0 be made from the floor at the meeting 
of the Society and adof>led hy a \1)[e of not 
lcs; than f()ur-flfth~of Ul!' 1n':"TllOC"llS present. 
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The following members joined the Uni-
versity South Caroliiana Society be-
tween JuneJO, 1993 and July 1, 1994. 
LIFE Me.mERS 
Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E., Jr. 
Bleich, Mr. Edmund M. 
Britt, Mrs. Jane c. 
Burgess, Mrs. Thomas L 
Cain Mr. D. Jamison 
Cain, Mr. John D. 
Chesier, Mrs. Allan 
Compton, Mr. John M. 
Cooper, Dr. Rose Marie 
Crooks, Mr. T. James 
Dennis, Mrs. Natalie 
Derrick, Mrs. Sidelle C. 
Dibble, Mrs. R. W. 
Edens, Mr. Robert M. 
Fitzsimons, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
Gaillard. Mrs. Richard O. 
Gilstrap. Ms. Robin M. 
Gordon, Mrs. Lorraine 
Hutto, Mrs. Merle 
Johnson, Dr. George Dean 
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell A. 
Mason, Mrs. Mary Louise 
McClain, The Rev. and Mrs. Howard 
McDonald, Prof. Edgar E. 
Padgett, Mrs. Jenny Edens 
, 
Rabick, Mrs. Susan j. 
Richbourg-Ashurst, Mrs. Saundra 
Robinson, Mrs. Maude J. 
Sloan, Mr. E.D., Jr. 
Smith, Dr. Jack M. 
Stebbins, Mrs. Sally G. 
Telford, Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Watson, Mrs. Richard F., Jr. 
!\T\IVIDU.,\L ME..\!BERS 
Armstrong, Dr. Thomas S. 
Beattie, Mr. Kevin A. 
Becknell, Mr. Mike 
Bellman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. 
Brown, Mrs. Kalhleen H. 
Bruner, Dr. and Mrs. Allen P., [!J 
Buchanan, Mn;. Julie Colgin 
Buns, Mr. and Mrs. Halleck A. 
Candler, TIle Rev. and Mrs. S. C. 
Cauthen, Mrs. Jane H. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W. Eugene, Jr. 
Coker, Mrs. Margaret S. 
Crawford, Mrs. R. L 
Crider, Mrs. Ann Salley 
Cushman, Mr. Edward C., Jr. 
Dana, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker F. 
Davis, Dr. and Mrs. S. Perry 
Delpino, Mn;. Irene 
Dickert, Mn;. Margaret Anne 
Duke. Mrs. Vera M. 
Eliott, Mr. W. Talley, Jr. 
Elliott, Ms. Betsy F. 
Ferguson, Mr. Benny 
Findlcy, Mr. Robert L 
Garlington, Mrs. Helen 
Glymph, Dr. Thavoli~1 
Grecnspan. Dr. E:m 
Gribble, Mr. and Mn;. R. N. 
Hendricks, Dr. J. Edwin 
Jeffords, Mrs. Joe 
Jeter, Mrs. Edwin R. 
Koucourek, Mr. and Mrs. Karol O. 
Lander, Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Layman, Dr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lee, Mr. Dan It 
Lindley. Mrs. James G. 
Long, Mr. Charles G. 
MaksymowiG, Mrs. Melinda 
Marion, Dr. A. Douglas 
Matthews. Dr. and Mrs. Manton M. 
McCants, Mr. Clyde T. 
McKown, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Meadows, Mrs. \Varren 
Mischa, Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Muml)" Mrs. Walker 
Nichol,,;on, Mr. and Mrs. William II. 
O.\"en. Or. and Mrs. David 
Owens, Dr. and Mrs. Jennings K. 
Pfefferkorn. Mrs. Laura B. 
Purvis, Mr,. Edith A. 
Revels, Dr. Tracey J. 
Rich, Mrs. Peggy B, 
Sheriff, Mrs. Anne 
Smith. Mr. J. Allen 
Stevens, Mrs. Henry B. 
Stocpker. Mr. Peter). 
Suggs, Mrs. Sandra B. 
Thomas, Mr. Sam 
Ulmer, Mr. Ephraim 
Williamson, Dr. Gus 
Wise, Mr. L Anthony 
Allen Stokes greets Jane Datri5 III Ute $ociery'$ 1994 annWli meering. 
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THOMAS CooPER Sc:x:::IEfY 
EVENTS OF 1993-94 
C7"-he Thomas Cooper Society's 
..... U extensive and varied pro-
gram for \993-94 began in mid-
September with "James Dickey at 
70: a Tribute," a celebration of 
Dickey's achievements, timed for 
his 70th birthday, his twenty-fifth 
year at the University of South 
Carolina, and the publication of 
his third novel To the \Vhite Sea. 
FacetS of a thirty-five year literary 
career were explored in three sym-
posia: "James Dickey as Critic and 
T cacheT," led by Richard Howard, 
Joyce Pair, and Gordon Van Ness; 
"James Dickey as Fiction Writer," 
fearuring R. W. B. Lewis, Richard 
Calhoun, and Raben Hill; IDd 
"James Dickey as Peet," wim Monroe 
Spears, Susan ludvigson, and Eliza-
beth Adams. The visiting literary 
scholars came tOb>cther for a summary 
presentation: a ''Critics Roundtable 
Discllssion," led by Robert Kirschten. 
Also on hand for the celebration 
were John Gallogly, prcx:lucer/direc-
ror, and Brigeue Hanley, actress, 
nationally acclaimed creators of a 
dramatic rendering of Dickey's 
poem, "May Day Sermon." 
The highlight of the week-
end's festivities was a glittering Fri-
day evening event at the Capitol 
City Club. GuestS moved from a 
welcoming reception to a formal 
dinner, which opened with a mul-
timedia presentation prepared by 
the Media Arts Dcparnnenr of the 
College of Applied and Profes-
sional Sciences. Participants in-
cluded President John M. Palms 
and Provost James C. Moeser. Pro-
VOSt Moeser served as master of 
ceremonies for an artistically and 
emotionally full program and in-
troduced the principal speaker, 
George Plimpton. In response, 
James Dickey offered personal re-
flect ions on his life and career. He 
read an excerpt from a poem in 
progress "The Drift-Spell," which 
was included in the SOllvenir pro-
gt"'dm for the banquet, as well as a 
selection from his new novel. 
Co-sponsors of the tribute to 
James Dickey included the College 
of Humanities and Social Sciences, 
Universiry lihraries, the Depart-
ment of English, and the InHitute 
for Southem Studies, as well as the 
Friends of the Richland County 
Public library and various Ioc.'ll 
businesses. 
The annllal Fall Luncheon 
was held on October 20 in the 
President's Room at Williams-
Brice Stadium. The featurL"{i 
speaker was Mary Lee Settle, win-
nerofthe 1978 National Book 
Award for Fiction for Blood Ties 
rind author of the Beulah Quintet. 
Ms. Settle rcad a selection fro111 
her latest work in progress. 
During thc year the Society c0-
sponsored receptions for d1e opening 
of three exhibitions IllOUntoo hy the 
Thomas Coorcr Lihmry'~ Special 
Collections [)qmtment: 
A December reception honor-
ing John and Rachel JakC!i marked 
the orening of "John Jakes: the 
Pt!ople's Author," mounted in rec-
ognition of Mr. Jakes' substantial 
generosity to the University Librar-
ies through (he gift of the working 
dr-lifts of his most T(.'CCnt novcls and 
of correspondence relating ro their 
comlXlsition rmd market ing. Thc 
exhibition, which covered the 
varied faccts of Mr. Jakes' writing 
career, was prepanxl hy graduate 
u{t wright. George [,Iim/)IOII. James DickRy. 
students Barbara Brannon and 
Vanessa Farr. Its contenrs were 
supplemented by loans and gifts 
from Mr. Jakes' private collection. 
"Gifts of Love: Literary Annu-
als of the Nineteenth Century" 
opened in February 1994. TIlt! 
exhibition, prepared by Lis.1 
McDavid of the Thomas Cooper 
Library and Katherine Ledbetter, 
Department of English, drew on 
the Library's important colk'Ction 
of American and British literary 
annuals, placing thcm in the social 
and literary contexT' of their time. 
Christopher Harvie) Univer-
sity of Tubing en; Annette Fed-
erico, James Madison Un iversity; 
and Ina Rae Hark, USC Depart-
ment of English; participated in a 
symposium co-sp.:msored by the 
Thomas Cooper Society, the De-
partment of English, and the 
South Carolina Humanities 
C:::Ouncii marking the opening of 
"Robert Louis Stcvenson, 1850-
1894: A Centenary Exhibition." 
The exhibition was prepared by 
Patrick Scott, Department of En-
glish) with assistance from Bruce 
&')wlin and Rogcr Mortimer. 
On March 21 the Society, in 
conjunction with the Women's 
Studies Department, the Institute 
for SOllthern Studies, the Office of 
the Provost, the College of Library 
and Information Science, the De-
partment of English, South C'lro-
lina Honors College, Bl uestocking 
&.~)k.s, and the South C'lrolina 
Gay and Lesbian Business Guild, 
co-~ponsorcJ a visit by expatriate 
South Carolina author Dorothy 
Allison, author of Bastard Our of 
Carolina. Ms. Allison met widl 
Society members at a reception in 
her honor in the Graniteville 
Room in the late afrernoon, and 
delivered an extremely well-at-
tended and well-received public 
reading later that evening in dle 
Bclk Auditorium. 
A Russian theme added vari-
ety and interest to the program for 
the Annual Dinner on April 28. 
Prior to the banquet, the Society 
sponsored a "Showcase of Russian 
Programs," which illustrated the 
depth and breadth of scholarly 
activities at USC associated with 
the fanner Soviet Union. Presen-
tation:. included "PrcpH.ring for 
an Emerging Marker in Russia," 
Prof. James Kuhlman; "Building 
Bridges: the Russian Lan~'llage and 
Litermurc Program at USC," Prof. 
Mari lyn Nelson; "Tracking Social 
and Political Changes in the 
Former Soviet Union," Prof. Gor-
don Smith; "Opening Oil and Gas 
Provinces of the Former Soviet 
Union to \Vcstem Investment," 
Dr. Steven Schamel; "Brc<lking 
New Ground in Nuclear Physics 
with Russian Scientists," Prof. 
.sx Lihri~ 29 
Frank T. Avignone, Ill; and "Ex, 
ploring Global Environmental 
Changes in Lake Baikal, the World's 
Greatest bke," Prof. Douglas Will-
iams. A printed census of Russian 
scholarly activities at USC pro-
vided details of the Showcase 
projects, along with summaries of 
RlISSian-related activities in math-
ematics, seismology and engineering. 
111c ShoWG'lSC was o:rsponsored by 
the Columbia World Afhirs CounciL 
Watercolors by Siberian artist 
Y rma Khudyakova were displayed 
at the reception in the Graniteville 
J O 6x Libris 
Room prior to the dinner in the 
Russell House ballroom. The 
artist's son Julius, a historian and a 
member of the Russian Academy 
of Sciences, was on hand for the 
occasion and presented an exten-
sive collection of his mother's 
work to the University. The estab-
lishment of a Russian library at 
Thomas Cooper was announced 
that evening and books and other 
materials were donated to that col-
lection by visiting Russian schol-
ars. 111e reception was co-spon-
sored by NationsBank. 
At the Annual Dinner, Prof. 
Matthew J. BnJCcoli was presented 
an honorary life membership in 
the Society. Prof. Bruccoli was 
recognized for his "vital role in the 
planning and establishment of the 
TI10mas Cooper Society; long-
tcnn commitment to the Univer-
sity Library system and dedicated 
support as one of its most impor-
tant benefactors; distinguished 
tenure as Emily Brown Jefferies 
Professor of English, and interna-
tional renown as a scholar, pub-
lisher and book-collector." Other 
recognition given at the banquet 
was to Mr. Matt Theado, winner 
of the student book collecting 
award. Mr. TI1eado was cited for 
the scope and quality of his collec-
tion pertaining to author Jack 
Kerouac. 
The principal speaker at the 
diru1er was the prominent Russian 
poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko, who 
was introduced by Henry C'luthen, 
President and General Manager 
of South Carolina Educational 
Television. Mr. Yevtushenko ex-
pounded a fascinating, highly per-
sonal view of the current social and 
JXllitical situation in Russia. 
Mr. Yevtushenko's visit was 
co,sponsored by the Writers' 
Series of the Master of Fine ArtS 
program in the Department of 
English. On April 29, the poet 
mer with studem groups and, in a 
joint performance with his trans-
lator/collaoorator, Prof. Albert 
Todd, presented an animated and 
dl"dmatically.-delivered reading of ' 
his own work and the work of 
other Russian poets. 
At the Society's 1994 Busi, 
ness Meeting, approval was given 
for a polic)' of rolling membership, 
i.e., society privileges will be valid 
for twelve month from the pay-
ment of aimual membership dues. 
A Iso approved was a contribution 
to the TIlOmas Cooper Society's 
Endowment Fund, a newly estab-
lished means through which indi-
vidual members and the Society 
as a whole can help to guarantee 
support for the Library into the 
future. 
Another way the Society 
benefited the Library during 
1993-94 was by underwriting res-
toration expenses for the first 
book ever owned by the Univer-
sity. The three volume set of the 
HisfDr)' of England by John Adol-
phus was restored by preservation-
ist Don Etherington and retumed 
to its home in the Special Collec, 
tions Department at Thomas 
Cooper library. 
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Bruccoli. Dr. Matthew J. 
Osman, Mrs. Mary E. 
Rawlinson, Mr. Alfred H. 
Roy, Dr. G. Ross 
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Anderson. Mr. Dick and Dr. Mary 
Bridwell, Or. Ronald E. and Mrs. Susan E. 
Brllccoli, Dr. Matthew J. and Mrs. Arlyn 
Burck, Mr. M:nk W. 
Otmbrc, Mr. c.J. and Mrs. Jan 
DuriS;, Dr. James It :tnd Mrs. Marlene 
Fowler, Jr .. Mr. Thoma;; K. and Ms. 1't."gb'Y J. 
Graydon. Mr. Au~'UstuS T. :mu Mrs. Ann 
Herr. Dr. John M. and Mrs. Lucrecia L 
Moore, Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas K. 
Osman. Mrs. Mary E. 
Pennell, Jr., Mr. J. Roy 
Ravenel. Mr. O. Cravens and Mrs. Sandra 
Rawlirbon. Me AIfr<.xll L and MI). M:u)' M. 
Rcmbcn, Dr. and Mrs. David H. 
Ridge, Mrs. Dav),·Jo 
Roy, Dr. G. Ross 
TCTT)'. Dr. George D. 
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Walton, Mr. Horner J. 
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Young, Dr. Arthur P. 
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Ackennan, Dr. Stcphen H. and 
Mrs. Dorothy P. 
Bennett, Dr. Colin 
Byme, Mr. HonlCc F. and Mrs. Eleanor 
Garrett, Mr. George P. 
C/?arol J),mner Benfie ld has joined the 
(O USC Columbia Li braries as Director of 
library Development. 
Ms. Benfield graduated from USC in 198 1 
with a B.S. degree in Business Administration . 
She ha:; worked for the UniversilY in the area of 
special events for the past thirteen years. 
Concerning her new duties Ms. Benfield says, "1 am extremely 
pleased and excited about the opportunity to enhance support for 
the University Libraries' collections. Together we can develop a 
substantial endowment to meet the many demands made on the 
libraries. This effort, in tum, will enable us to continue to serve a 
world-wide community of scholars." 
Yeliwshenko reads 1m poetT) .. 
I laimbaugh, Mr. George D. and 
Mrs. Katharine 0. 
Holland. Jr., Dr. ,md Mrs. W"rrcn F. 
Jackson. Mr. Rhett and Mrs. Betty 
Moeser, Dr. James C. lind Dr. SU&1n 
Mortimer, Mr. Roger 
O'Leary, Ms. Mary Ellen and Mr. John 
Palms. Dr. and Mrs. John M. 
Porter, Mr. Rohert J. 
Shirley, Dr. James R. and Mrs. TIuacc B. 
Sidel, Mr. Kem ,md Walker. M~. Anneuc 
Stokes, Dr. Allen H . 
Wallace, Mr. David 
Wick",ar, Mr. W. Hardy 
Wi\li~Hns, Dr. Douglas F. 
Wilson, Mr. Ilugh H. 
Zeigler, Mr. Frederick 
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Adams, Mr. Stephen R. 
Albrecht, Mr. Matthew and Mrs. T mcey 
Amidon. Prof. Roger L. 
Anderson, Ms. IXtrbam S. and Mr. l1"\01l1aS 
Baucrschmidt, Dr. Alan and M~ Connally 
&ughmlU1. Dr. Ronald C. and 
Mrs. Judith S. 
Bernardin, Ms. Elizabeth D. 
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
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NEH Humanities Grant 
B;:. Virginia \Veathers 
~hc 1110 m<l:; Cooper Lihrary was recently awarJ,,'tI a Na-
. () rional EnJowmcnr for the I l umanitk~ Challenge Grant 
to .~trcngthcn <lnd prc.'\Cn:c it, hllm<lnitic.~ colk'Ction. The Libra ry 
pmrl(~~ tt l C~(;Jhli ~h an endowment 0( $ 1, 700,CXXl to enhance i t ~ 
ability to purch,hc anJ prc:-,crv{' mate rials which support leach in/'.: 
,md rc~arch in the hwmmitics. The endowment income will 
~Llprlcmcm the cxiHing humanities library buJget. A total of 
$425,000 W,l i- offered hy the NEH Office of Challenge Grant~. 
Three-tn-one lllilrching (limb will l"IC raised hy the Un i\'c~ity (0 
meet the C hn llcngc. 
The fllnd~ gcncratL-J frolll the endowment will provide finan-
cial stahility for acquiring materials which support prescnt <lnd 
future human ilic ... COUI'SC work at the Uni\'c~ity ofSo mh C arolina. 
TIl l! <'cope of the humanities collecrion will Ix cxpandi...-J to in-
cl ude infonnat i{lll in a \·aric l)· of fonna l.!; wh ich will better ~urr0rt 
COLIN."! d i...~ i J...'l1 , reaching, le::lming, and rc-.carch data collection. 
Interdisc iplinary, rL"'iCarch -!c\·c1 , and Iionors College maleria l ~ arc 
'J1Cc ificall y rargcteJ in the prop(l;Sal. 
The Lihmry will also support prc.scrvation of its humaniti~ 
Illate riab, with fllnd~ from the endowment, notabl y o lder, fragile, 
and incrca .. 'i lllgly valu;.Ihle materials which are critical resources t{)r 
~tudcnr~ <lnd other scholaN. 
For information on the content of the gmnt proposal, COIl-
tact Virgi n ia W CatheN at 777-2807. Any interested donors arc 
encouraged to conl<1c t Carol D. Benfield at 777- 3 J 42. 
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Ginelh, !vb. Angelica M. 
Got~ha ll. Mr:;. Susnn 
Gmmling, M,. Lormine 
Grantland, 1\1>. Rebeccn D. 
Han. Ms. Eleanor L 
Hanley. Ms. Sll~anJ. 
Heath. Mr. j. Cl1ltey 
Hctdenfeldt. Ms. Amy J. 
Ilelm, Mr. Jack L 
Helm" Mr. John H. 
Hendrick. /l.k I lolly 
Herterick. Mr. Eugene J. 
Hlhshman, Mr. EUJ,::elle L 
Higgins, Mr. j. Willb!\l 
Ilildebrand!, Mr. Peter 
11q."-Clt, l)r. Charlotte 
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Holder. Mr. John T. 
Hollow,lY. Mr. Billy 
Holmes. Mr. Greg 
Hood. Ms. T,mya M. 
Hopper. Dr. C. G. 
Honon. Mr.;. Vi 
I-Iou. Mr. Bill 
lloward-Hill, Dr. Trevor I L 
Hutchinson, Mr. Michael 
brael, Dr_ Glades 
Jam~, Mr. David 
Jeffcoat. Ms. Frances It 
Jenkins, Mr. Brian E. 
Johnson, Mr. Noel E. 
Johnson, Mr. Thomas L 
JohnslOn, Ms. Alicia 
Jones, Ms. PersephoneJ. 
Jone\, Ms. Jean 
Joyner. Mr. John 
Jubran, M<. Fi-fi 
Kaminer, Ms. Anita R. 
Kaplan, Dr. Eugene H. 
K,lro!, Ms. TIm!siamma J. 
Kay, Dr. Carol McGinnis 
Kenilller. Ms. Heather L 
Kirk, Mr. John C. 
Kisteneff, Ms. Alexis P. 
Knowlton, MI". Charles W. 
Kohn. Mr. Evans J. 
Konkle, Mr. Bmce E. 
Kreitman, Mr. David K. 
Kross. Dr. Jessica 
Kuebler, Mr. Ron C. 
Kuhlman. Dr. James A. 
Laffiue, Ms. Linda L 
Lake, Mr. Michael A. 
Lamb, Ms. Carolyn 1. 
Lars-Winfried, Mr. Seiler 
Lim Chan. Mr. Gliloon 
Linder. Ms. Suzanne C. 
Lisk, Ms. Sus<:m B. 
Liu, Ms. May ! L 
Lomax, Ivh. Doris K. 
Long, Mr. Benjamin L. 
Long, Ms. Sandie I L 
3* e x Libris 
Love, Mr. Dan 
Luetkehans, Ms. L'lra 
Lundy, Mr. Timothy C. 
Lynch, Mr. DennisJ. 
Mac Ogden. Ms. Mary 
Mack, Dr. Charles R. 
Mackey, Mr. Peter F. 
Malcolm. Ms. Karen 
Marciano, Ms. Lori 
Marcil. Mr. Tom 
Marshall. Mr.;. Sw;anne 
Manin, Ms. Nancy S. 
Matos. Mr. Ruben R. 
Matsen, Dr. Patricia P. 
May, Mr. Phil ip S. 
McCall, Mr. Robert C. 
McClure. Mr. Michael ! L 
McCulloch. Ms. Jenny A. 
McCurdy. Mr. Chad 
McDavid, Ms. Lee ! L 
/I..JcL':lin. M,. Camelia F. 
McNally. Mr. TIlOmas F. 
McNett, Or. Jeflnne M. 
Mercer, M<. Kathleen C. 
Meriwether, Prof. James B. 
Me)'er, Mr_ Leonard S. 
Miller. Ms. Mary Laube 
Mimner, Ms. Gcorg('anne L 
Mitchell, Ms. Dcoorah O. 
Mooney. Mr. Brpn 
Moore, Mr. Robert 
Moses, Mr. 1. J--1. 
Mould. Dr. Williflm A. 
Murphy, Mr. Walter E. 
Mycrs-Scouon, M,. Glrol 
Myerson, Prof. Joel 
Nedd. Mr. Anthony 
Newman. Ms. Virginia L. 
N{,'uyen . Ms. Han 
Nguyen, Mr. Quang M. 
Njellma. Ms. 13emadette 
Noble, Mr. Phil 
Noble, Mr. William N. 
O'Quinn, Ms. Kathleen 
Oberhelman, Mr. Ronny 
Ochs. Dr. Rohcrt O. 
Odenkirchen, Mr. Carl J. 
Odor. Dr. D. Louise 
Oghum, M~ . Anna 
Oliver. Ms. Lind .. G. 
Olson, Ms. Kathy 
Onifude, Mr. EmmllnUe\ O. 
Oskolko\', Mr. Kon~tantin 
On, M<. Jeannie E. 
Otltlaw, Ms. Donna S. 
Owens, Ms_ Debby E. 
Owillg~, M~. Mary A. 
Pm'SOns, Ms. Ann M. 
Peterson. Jr., Mr. Douglas K. 
Pittenger. Ms. Mary 
Poe, Ms. Jonell J3. 
Polinsky, Mr. Gerald 
Poole. Ms. DeooTllh K. 
PuB. Mr. JOI;Cph M. 
Rajendran, Mr. GlIrus<:ullY 
IN MEMORIAM 
ALFRED HARRIs RAWLINSON 
1908- 1994 
'7hc University family noted with sorrow the passing of A lfred 
C} II. Rawlinson, ProfC5.';or Emeritus, who ser\'ed as director of 
the Univcrsity libraries from 1947 to 1967. 
Mr. Rawlinson's tenure coincided with a pcried of growth and 
expansion for the University and its lihrary collections. He was rar~ 
ticularly diligent in building up rcuospcctive collections by the pur-
chase of microforms and was an avid supportcr of the rare books col-
lection. Mr. Rawlinson was also intcrested in creating worthwhile 
collections at the University's salellite campuses and in supporting 
the work of public libraries in the Midlands area. 
In 1993 Mr. Rawlinson was named an Honorary Life Member of 
the 1110mas Cooper Society "in recognition of his forty~five years of 
exemplary service to the library profession." 
Mr. Rawlinson's legacy lO tcxIay's sludcnts and faculty becomes 
evident whenever a researcher seeks Out and finds one of the thou-
s.. .mds of items this consummate librarian and hxlkman had the fore-
sight to acquire. 
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RanJolrh. Mr. William 
Rawlinson. Nk Helen Ann 
Reddy. Ms. Janet R. 
Richardson. Mr. LC"ler E. 
Richmond. Ms. Emilr 
Robert-; . Mr. H. D. 
Rohenson, M~. Lynn 
Rogers, Jr .. Dr. George C. 
Rosehorough, !vh. P~t 
Rosen);,'artcn, Mrs. Dale 
Rosser. Dr. Sue V. 
Rudolph, Mr. Gerold L. 
Satterwhite, Jr., Mrs. Irwin 
Savitz. Mr. Allen 
S~wyer, Dr, Roger H. 
Schar, Mr. Stephen W. 
SchlaL Dr. Thomas F. 
Schoenthaler. M~. Janet L 
Schuetle, Dr, Oswald F. 
Schu);:e, Mr. Fred K. 
Schwartzman, Mr. Roy 
Scort, Mr. Kenneth 
ScOll, Dr, P~lfrick G 
Scott, Mr. PaulO. 
Scott, Mr. Thomas 
Scotten. Mr. W.Cordell 
Shaw, Mr. Jeff 
Shealy, Ms. Emmie L 
Shealy, Mrs. Judy Y. 
Shcnmlll. M<. Ann 
Shmunes. Dr. Ed\\~ml 
Shon, Ms. Kim M. 
Siebert, Dr. I:k>nald T. 
Skelton, Mr. Steven 
Slider, Mrs. Jean Z. 
Smith. Mr. Omrles L. 
Smith. Dr. Gretchen W. 
Smith. Ms. Josette 
Smith, Mr. Robert K. 
Speake. Mr. David S. 
Sprague. Dr. Ros.'lmond K. 
SWrr, Dr. Har.'e)' 
SradlCt;, Mr. Sllm 
Stecker, Ms. Mary K. 
Stewart, Mr. Jllmes L. 
Stiles, Mr. Kenneth G. 
Stork. Mr. Thomas H. 
Styer, Mr. Kenneth F. 
Surrett. Ms. Alicia P. 
Tat. Mr. Paul 
TaukchinlY, Mr. Wes 
Taylor. Mr. Brian F. 
T eh, Ms. I3ctty 
Thoma:;, Mr. Jeffrc)· D. 
Thomas, Mr. John E. 
Thomas, Mr. Robert A 
Timmons. Ms. Hannah R. 
Torres, Cpt. Otilio 
Trexler. Dr. P;l[rici~l T. 
Turner, Mr. John S. 
W~~.'ner, Mr. D:micl F. 
Wagner, M~. Gail E. 
Walker. Ms. Maria 
Walling-Wohlford.ll:ls. E\'e 
Wang, Mr. Lih 
Washington. Ms. Nancy H. 
Waters. Mr. John K. 
Wemherman, Mr. Marshall 
Wehher, Mr. Robert 
Weir. Dr. Robert M. 
Wclhome, Mr. Eric S, 
Welch, Mr. Tony E. 
Weldon, Ms. Tmcey 
We,seb, Ms. Elizabeth 
West, Ms. Donna L. 
Westbrook. Mr. Charles N. 
Weslhoff, Ms. Mary 
Wethington, Mr. Paul 
Wils.m, Mr. leWIS 
Wilson. Ms. Sue Ann 
Wimberly, Ms. Cheryl A 
Wim<;;l\l, Dr. Mary Ann 
Wirth, Ms, Maggie 
Wexxl, !vb. Ann K. 
Wood" Mr. D,wid 
Wright, Mr. Amhony W, 
\Vunder, Mrs. I-brrictte D. 
Wyman. Ms. Lynda S. 
Yerkes, Ms. Oehurah L. 
Ziptcr, M~. l>.laT)' Catherine 
Zwolaneh. Mr. Michael]. 
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Ad;llns. Ms. TI1Cresa 
Atterbury. Ms. Elcasc 
Bhir, Mr. James D. 
Brannon. Ms. Bllrhara 
C1uthen, Ms. Delores 
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Whaley, Mr. AM. 
Whi~nanl. Mr. Paul 
Whi:;onant, Mr. John E. 
Wilder, Mr. Ronald P. 
William, M~. Jill 
Williams, Ms. Harriett S. 
Wilson. Ms. Carb P. 
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Clamr. Mr Alex C. 
Collinsworth, Ms. S(llly H. 
Cr:lig, Ms. S~lm 
Cureton. M~. Indira O. 
Deacon, Ms. Rebecca 
Dherc. M~. T,lIlvi 
Fnulk, Ms. Mnrcia 
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Flowers, Mr. urson 
Ford, Ms. T l'rika 
Freeman. Mr. Jon 
Frick, ;.. Ir. Adam 
Hahn. Ms. Kristin 
Hamilton, Ms. Rhia O. 
I Ian Ie, Ms. Jennifer 
Haynswonh, Ms. Leslie 
Hicks. Ms. Joyce c. 
Honon, Mr. Merrill 
Howdl.l>.k Heathl'r C. 
Jarema. M.,. Julie 
Jones. Mr. Cr:.lig R. 
Leonard, Ms. Amy 
Leverette, Ms. Shannon M. 
Lewis, Ms. Lmda S. 
Loucks, Mr. Mark L 
MaJabh\l,hi. Mr. Srirmll 
Mann, Ms. An1!da M. 
McCany, Mr. Patrick M. 
McGehee. /vb. Ch;lri()Ue 
McPherson. M". Kelly 
Metcal(, Ms. Dec Ann 
Miller, Ms. alme A. 
Miller, Mr. LII\coln A. 
Moore. Mr. DcK'IY 
New"}". Mr. AnJy 
Noni~, Mr. MIchael 
Owens. Mr. StC""cn C. 
Pennington, Mr. C1rl M. 
Perrin, Mr. Oui<topher S. 
Rohen!lOn. Mr. Levi;.h K. 
Roman, Mr. Ene F. 
Sabne. Mr. Jeff 
Salsman, Mr. al;lrl~ M. 
Sdlll(er. Mr. John W. 
Shah, Mr. Ryan 
Shuttleworth, Mr. I:hcc J. 
Slice. Ms. Sarn 
Smirh, Mr. Kevin 
Spake. Mr. Mlch<ld A. 
Spr:IY. Ms. Colleen M. 
Stanley. Ms. Stacic 
Slel'l'. Ms. Alison A. 
Summer. Ms. Helen B. 
Left /.0 rigIu: Mary Ellen O'leary. 
G. Ross Roy, MOT\ Osmml. Mrs. 
Alfred Rau:unson, ~John Willberr)". 
Troslow, Ms. ChloeC. 
Varu.1.nt. Ms. Chnstopher R. 
Vogel, Ms. Ana 
Walke-r. Ms. Ronalettc O. 
Walke-r, Ms. SarJh 
W,lllen, Mr. Doughs A. 
Waring, Mr. Jim 
Wessinger. Mr. Alton L. 
White, Mr. Mark W. 
Wolfskill, Mr. JuJ 
Woodhouse, Ms, Julia A. 
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